Background: Medical genetic testing is an evolving side of clinical care that helps people to make informed medical and lifestyle decisions. The source of knowledge, personal beliefs, and attitude towards genetic testing are the main determinative factors of getting optimal utilization of such technology in reducing/prevention of diseases. Methods: A structured survey was used to assess the knowledge, beliefs, and attitude regarding genetic testing among 463 young adults aged 18 years or older living in the North of Jordan. Results: More than three-quarters (77.1%) of the respondents were familiar with the term genetic testing. The most common sources of knowledge were: education they received (44.8%), the internet (37.5%), and social media (17.2%). Most (93.9%) of the respondents believed that genetic testing is a useful tool to diagnose and prevent genetic diseases. Almost three-quarters (72.7%) of the respondents believed that the health care system provides advice or genetic counseling to those with a genetic disease. A total of 9.6% of the respondents thought that genetic testing might cause a physical risk to their lives. In addition, 11.3% of the respondents believed that genetic testing is forbidden and not permissible and about 6.3% did not agree in performing genetic testing in the future. Finally, about half (53.4%) of the respondents consider genetic testing affordable and the remainder consider it costly. Conclusion: Our findings emphasize the importance of acquiring knowledge about genetic testing among young individuals, Issues related to knowledge were identified and should be further improved, such as cost prediction, safety, and the legitimacy of genetic testing to get better outcomes in the Jordanian community.
Introduction
Congenital/genetic disorders are common among children worldwide. 1, 2 The chance of having an affected child with a certain disease increases with a family history of genetic disorders 3, 4 People concern about the potential harm of their genomic risk for diseases and the appropriateness of genetic testing. 5 Medical genetics involves the application of genetic knowledge and technology to specific clinical concerns. 6, 7 Therefore, genetic testing can be used to screen the presence of mutations or genetic variants that increase the risk of development of many diseases, 8, 9 or to predict the effectiveness/dose of therapeutics drugs, 10 and to assess individual's reaction to diet or allergen. 11 Health literacy may influence the understanding of personal or familial genomic risk, and it is related to cultural, social, and individual factors. 12 For example, it has been reported that individuals with weak health literacy recall little information about a genetic test to predict the recurrence of certain types of cancer. Likewise, genetic literacy can also affect public attitudes, interest, and understanding. 13, 14 Studies have reported low levels of public understanding of genetic concepts such as the location of genes and applications such as newborn screening. [15] [16] [17] While other studies have investigated individuals' attitudes toward genetic testing and their association with the interest in undergoing genetic testing. 18, 19 The individual's attitudes toward genetic testing are important because of the efforts can be expended in establishing services that are accepted by the public and in concordance with people's needs. 20, 21 The primary care physician's knowledge, attitudes, and experience with genetic testing are important as well, and their lack of training and knowledge may limit their ability to advise patients or interpret the genetic test results. 22 Lacking in self-knowledge in genetic testing may contribute to personal health management and familial decision. Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate the knowledge, beliefs, and attitude regarding genetic testing among young Jordanians.
Methods
A cross-sectional, descriptive survey study design was used to assess the knowledge, beliefs, and attitude regarding genetic testing among young adults aged 18 years or more living in Irbid, a large city in North of Jordan, between April 2019 and September 2019.
Data Collection
A self-administered, structured survey that assessed a number of issues related to genetic testing was developed. The survey addresses the personal knowledge, past experience of genetic testing, benefits, concerns of genetic testing, and social and health system-related factors affecting utilization of genetic testing. Published studies in the area were used to guide the content of the survey, 23, 24 and the face and content validity of the survey were confirmed by a review of the survey by faculty members within the research area. A pilot exercise was carried out and involved the distribution of the survey to 20 lay public persons. Minor modifications were carried out to the content of the survey to improve its validity and readability. The survey is available upon request from the corresponding author. The survey was delivered to a convenience sample of university students from different universities in Irbid, Jordan. The distribution was carried out by a research assistant who was trained in the process via face to face approach. The research assistant meets the student between classes breaks and in the cafeterias to described the study to the respondents and gave appropriate information. After consideration, those who agreed to participate to take part in the study were asked to provide written informed consent. Those who did not provide informed consent were not included in the study. It was highlighted to them that it is voluntary and they can withdraw from the study at any time without providing any reasons or explanation. Also, they were informed that the survey was anonymous, in order to respect the confidentiality and privacy of the respondents. The survey was created in the Arabic language and was not translated from any other language. The protocol for the study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of Jordan University of Science and Technology (Approval ID: 17/122/2019). The sample size calculation revealed that 184 responses are needed to achieve a representative sample of North Jordan, taking into consideration a 5% margin of error and at the 95% confidence level.
Data Analysis
Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences software, SPSS (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) version 20. The descriptive statistics of all items was examined in terms of means and percentages.
Results
A total of 463 surveys were completed. The sample was characterized by being approximately two thirds (68.7%) females with a mean of age of 20.7 years of old. Most (83.0%) of the respondents were insured. More than twothirds (74.4%) of the respondents have large family sizes and consist of 6 or more individuals. The full details about the demographic characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Table 2 illustrated the knowledge and experience of genetic testing. The results demonstrated that most (77.1%) of the respondents are familiar with the term genetic testing. It seems that respondents used as a source of knowledge of genetic testing trustworthy and non-trustworthy resources. As the most common source of knowledge is the education they received and approximately one third (37.5%) obtained this information from the internet and 17.2% of the respondents from media, including social media. The majority of the responders (83.3%) think that genetic testing optimal time is pre-marriage, 4.2% of the responders think the optimal time during pregnancy, and 6% of the responders think that they can do the genetic test routinely at any time and there is no optimal time to perform genetic testing. Furthermore, 6.3% of the responders do not agree or think about performing genetic testing in the future. More than half (53.5%) of the responders think that genetic testing is expensive.
To help in the uptake of genetic testing by subjects, it is important to determine the benefits and concerns that the subjects believe. In terms of benefits, the beliefs are in a positive direction, e.g., 93.9% of the respondents believe that genetic tests are a useful and reliable tool in diagnosing and prediction of genetic diseases. Also, when it comes to concerns the beliefs are in a positive direction, only a small minority (9.6%) worried and think that genetic testing can cause a physical risk to their lives. In contrast, the majority does not agree that genetic testing can cause any physical risk.
A snapshot of the social and health system-related factors affecting the utilization of genetic testing as reported by respondents are highlighted. Almost three-quarter (72.7%) of the respondents believe that the health care system in Jordan provides advice or genetic counseling to whom with a genetic disease. Only 11.8% of the respondents think genetic testing is forbidden, and 88.2% of the respondents think genetic testing is permissible. More than half (53.5%) of the responders think genetic testing is expensive.
Discussion
Genetic testing contributes to both medical management and personal decision making. The public understanding of the importance of genetic testing to decrease the susceptibility of having a hereditary disease is a major public health concern. Public attitudes towards genetic testing for the risk of diseases, including cancer, have been found to be generally positive. [25] [26] [27] In a study conducted in the USA, 97% of participants indicated that they were at least somewhat interested in the topic of genetic testing and the majority had positive attitudes about genetic research and approved of the use of genetic testing in the detection of diseases. 25 Positive attitudes towards genetic testing are also reported in a Dutch survey study that has been conducted in 2002 and 2010 and found that expectations of benefits and potential use of genetic testing have been raised among the public in 2010 compared to 2002, resulting in more positive opinions. 27 An interesting systematic review published in 2017 that included a forty-one studies (39 studies from the US, and two from Australia) between 2000 and 2009 showed a low awareness and knowledge of genetic counseling/testing for cancer susceptibility among ethnic minority groups, including African Americans, Asian Americans, and Hispanics. 28 Furthermore, negative attitudes were also evident, particularly the anticipated emotional impact of test results, and concerns about confidentiality, stigma, and discrimination. 28 Here in the current study, a young Arab Jordanian respondent had a positive knowledge and awareness of genetic testing, this knowledge mostly derived from education and media sources. Informative and updated internet websites may provide both general and specific information, but may not target certain groups of people such as older individuals, 29 or low-income individuals who might do not have the facility and internet access. Furthermore, information on the web or social media is not always of high quality and objective, and might not be picked up by the lay public. Knowledge deficiency may lead people to refrain from taking a genetic test when necessary. This may lead to poorer health, reduce the quality of life, and increase the medical costs when an easily preventable disorder requires later treatment.
30,31
The newborn-screening services programs (NBS) are often carried out in the private sector and for those who can afford to pay for the test in many developing countries. A study has shown that in 2007 only 4 countries in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region had ongoing NBS programs. The MENA region consists of 21 countries with a population of about 440 million with 11 million annual births. 32 Because there are high rates of consanguinity and first cousin marriages, genetic disorders are relatively common. 33 Nowadays, many national NBS programs with extensive screening coverage are present in Bahrain, Egypt, Iran, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, State of Palestine, Saudi Arabia, and the United Arab Emirates, and pilot screening projects have been completed in Jordan, Lebanon, and Tunisia. 32 Genetic services are available to help individuals and families to understand their genetic status or risk, and ultimately improve health by reducing morbidity and mortality associated with these conditions. It's necessary to introduce more awarenessraising programs for genetic testing services in Jordan, to get an early diagnosis for genetic disorders, and to provide the appropriate follow-up, management or treatment. Islamic teachings emphasize the importance of counseling and raising their awareness, and the available means of care and prevention of genetic diseases. 34, 35 An 88.2% of the respondents think that genetic testing is permissible and not forbidden and only a small minority of the respondents (11.3%) think it's forbidden and not permissible. The proper understanding and implementation of Islamic principles, therefore, offer a significant framework in research and guidance for addressing social, ethical, and legal issues governing the organization and provision of genetic services in Arab communities. [36] [37] [38] [39] Medical genetics education assumes particular importance in Arab countries because of the high frequency of genetic disorders and the generally low level of genetic literacy. 40 Genetic testing can serve different purposes such as predictive testing which indicate if early diagnosis or diagnostic testing to confirm or rule out a known or suspected genetic disorder in an asymptomatic person. The majority of the responders believed that genetic testing should take place before marriage, keeping in mind that those responders are at a younger age and planning to get married. Nevertheless, a small minority of the responders decided that they are not planning to do the genetic testing meanwhile or in the future. A mandatory pre-marital screening program for thalassemia have been introduced by the Jordanian government in 2004, which requires all couples who are planning to get married to undergo thalassemia testing, the couple then is informed about the result of the tests in terms of their genetic risks and their choices are discussed. In an ideal situation, effective preventive measures can be put forward preventing the majority of affected births via wise use of the available resources. However, still some people in the Jordanian community make decisions about having children or getting married regardless of the result of the genetic test.
The genetic testing is offered to adults, newborns, preimplantation, or sometimes to families with aggressive disease. Individuals have to be aware that more genetic testing screening approaches may be considered to individuals with high risk and highly recommended before pregnancy. Here in Jordan preventive genetic services that include thalassemia, congenital hypothyroidism, phenylketonuria, and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency tests are offered by the Ministry of Health.
The spreading of genetic testing is still a relatively slow and expensive process, but the genetic technology nowadays is advancing quickly. The cost and financing of genetic testing and counseling have had a profound impact on access to these services in developing countries. In developing countries, these services are often not implemented in a way that maximizes public access or cost-effectiveness; they are often available and accessible only to the wealthier individuals which account for nearly 20% of the population. 41, 42 Due to lack of expertise and specialized centers, the situation is similar and even more difficult in middle-income countries such as Jordan and many other developing countries. In our study, slightly more than half of all respondents (53.4%) One limitation of our work that we used broad terms "genetic testing" and "cost of genetic testing". Future studies should be more specific and investigate the knowledge and attitudes about different types of genetic tests such as carrier screening, prenatal testing, newborn screening, diagnoses of genetic conditions, and the presymptomatic detection of late-onset conditions. In addition, the cost and risk of genetic testing procedures vary, depending on a number of factors including the complexity and methodology of the testing procedure.
Conclusion
Jordan, like other Arab countries in the region, is faced with major challenges in providing comprehensive and up-to-date health services in a rapidly advancing field such as genetics testing. Prevention of genetic disorders at the population level depends on a combination of basic public health measures and the education and involvement of the primary health care network. The current study showed that the young Jordanians were familiar with genetic testing, however, intervention efforts are needed to improve awareness, with a special focus on accessibility with reasonable cost and religious awareness of the need and permissibility of genetic testing, to help the community in preventing many health problems related to genetic disorders.
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